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Major Lbop Clubs Could Use Base Hit Basher Like CamiliiHines SweepsIn Legion Playoff

Saverton'9'
Vs. Woodburh

was' reported to be drawing 29.-4-09

a year from tho Dodgers.
That was only three: years Ago.
and a fellow worth that kind of,
money then should bo worth a
little . yet Maybe his sour; ex- -'

t -

uable player la the National '
league four .years j ago should
havelplenty of good baseball:
left In him.

We like the way the, 37-ye- ar-

old guy described the tormina-- "
tkrn'ot Ids duties as manaser of
the Oakland club, "1 was fired,"
he said bluntly. Usually under.

' the cfrcamstances there Is a lot
of polite hog-wa- sh to the effect
the manager was resigning for
the good of the dob or beeauso
of pressure ! tber biisiness,
when everyone might vknowhe
was called to the i front office

and told to reslsn, or eke.
But Dolph always was s '

"strahrhtforward gent When he
held out which was often, there ,

was bo doubt about It When he
announced he was quitting ma-
jor . league ball, be wasn't fool-- v
lug. It took him a Uttle while to
get around to quitting after he
said he would, but he made good
bis threat eventually, the final
straw apparently being the deal

'ending-'hi- from the Dodgers
to the. Giants. . ;

At that time, though, Dolph

league club has convinced him -

that just being a private In the
major leagues s a pretty good!

'
Ci&nta still have first call on his
services, and right, now- - they r

- i m n. M '

It would be worth a try, any-- -
way. ' ,r j -

'
; i. ' ":" -

; :

Skidding GianltLose, Slide to Third I - ; "

SILVERTON -(- Special)- Coach
"Pop- - DeLay's. Silverton. Junior
Legion team seeks a dean sweep

- of . its ; sub-cou- nty - series with
Woodburn here Friday evening
when the two clubs meet on Mc-Gin- nis

field at .5:30 o'clock. Sil-
verton walloped the Woodburns
15-- 8 Wednesday, tn, ,

... : Southpaw DeWayne Johnson,
ace of the Silverton pitching staff
and a fastballer, - will likely 'be
DeLay's mound choicer If a third
game is necessary it will be play- -

; ed . Monday evening. ; " .
The winner of the series is ex-

pected to recruit the best players
from the losing team to consoli-
date a single. Legion nine to bat-
tle Salem for the" Marion county
championship beginning Sunday,
June 24. : Silverton beat' Salem
7--8 iri a' practice game early this
week." X" '

Adams' Grand -

Pirates Paste bruins twice,
STILL TALKLV; Leo (Lippy) Diirocher (left)(, manager f the

Brooklyn Dodgers, la questioned in NeWlVork by Assistant District
- Attorney Loais Andreoni after his arrest on tharfes of felonies' assault en a baseball fan daring a game in Brooklyn. (AP Wire- -

photo) '
. . "ir " .

- y-

Take Over Lead-i- n National
,By the Associated Press j '

.

'

, The Pittsburgh Pirates smashed into first place fin the National fleague Thursday by taking a doubleheader from thi; Chicago Cubs
5--2 and 6--5,

; while this "New York Giants dropped another decision
to Brooklyn. The wins gave the Pirates a half-gam- e margin over

Slam Homer. Cohen's Hurling
Cain Beavers Lead-Savin-g Win Over Seattle

. : PORTLAND, Ore., June H.-fPH- The Portland Beaver3, sparked bf Eddie Adams' home run in
Ihe fourth with the bases loaded, trounced Seattle 9 to 3 here tonight, increasing Portland's lead
in the. Pacific Coast league to one and a half , games over the second-plac- e Ralhiers. Had Seattle

won it wouldf i have replaced the

Scrapbook dept: Salem Senator ball fans of the 1940 era
would have enjoyed the afternoon .at Eugene's Civic stadium last
Sunday, for on the Cascade leagu e opening round menu was a "five
years after" mound( meeting between Bud "Cocky" Brewer and
George "Duke" Windsor ... Same fans will recall .that in '40
Messrs. Windsor and Brewer were just about the 1-- 2 boys of
Western . International league pitching, the "Duke" with Spokane
and El Cocky with the town Solons . . . No, they didn't hook up

Stephens Hits '

to Win
Two Orcuit Clouts
Ruin Detroit; 3--2

By the; Associated Press
Vern Stephens, belting Brownie

shortstop, clubbed out two mighty
homers, driving in all three runs
Thursday at St. Louis took a 3 to
2 verdict from the American
league leading Detroit Tigers. The
blows, both off Tiger Paul "Diz-
zy" Trout, came in the fourth with
Milt Byrnes on base and in the
ninth to break a 2-- 2 tie. Sig
Jackuki was the winning pitcher,
althoug allowing nine hits. Trout
was touched for only five. -

At Philadelphia the Boston Red
Sox got a three-h- it pitching job
from Clem 'Hausman and blanked
the Athletics, 0. Bobo New-so- m

was the loser and gave five
hits, ten Culbertson tripled in
the ninth to score Bob Johnson
with the winning run. Orval
Grove outpitched Jim Bagby at
Chicago and the White Sox bested
Cleveland, 4-- 3. No other game
was slated in the league.

St. Louis' 000 200 0013 5 0
Detroit .... 010 010 0002 0

Jakucki and Macuso; Trout and
Swift.
Boston ...., ooo ooo ooii s iPhiladelphia : 000 000 0000 3 2

Hausmann and Carbark; Newsom
and Rosar.
Cleveland . . 300 000 0003 10 3
Chicago ..001 102 00 4 8 3

Bagby and Hayes; Grove and Tresh,

Curly's Practice
Coach John Taylor will-her- his

Curly 's Dairy bali team through
a practice session tonight, 6:30
p.m at Leslie; All players should
report.

in a hot mound duel as they did
five years ago Brewer came in
sfter Windsor's Hills Creek team,
blasted Chet Simpson, another

off the Miller --Lumbermen

mound ... Lots of memories
refreshed by watching the two
especially the one involving a hot
July night in, '40 right here in

. onr own ball yard when Windsor
went the full 18 innings to beat
Brewer, 6-- after Bud had re-
lieved Salem's starter, Joe Kralo-vic- h,

in the 13th . . . Twas the
night gents like Smead Jolley,,
Dwight Aden, Levi McCormack,
Ned. Stickle, the late Henry Mar-
tinez, Eddie Wilson, Steve Cos-i-ara-rt.

El Bucko Harris, Bunny
Griffiths. Roy Helser. Charley

v.-- , X"-- I " " ' ' . I

l; ' I
Lnrmrtr.li if JLm nr. Mil

Petersen, et al, were around, and 'twas also the same night one
of the village ballgamers, who couldn't do much with the willow
et the" dish, got lots of help at it from Bev. George Swift and
a poor misguided California lassie .". The ceremony was delayed
almost three hours because of the stubbornness of Messrs. Windsor
and. Brewer, but finally and thank goodness, Bud reluctantly gave
in at quarter of twelve and Rev. Swift , went to work ... "Twas
quite a night, and watching-Winds- or oppose Brewer again last

To Golf Lead
NcUon.Two Swings- -,

OftPic4atPhiUy V:
PHILADELPHIA,' June . UJf).

four-under--par 9 by Jimmy
Hines, songs by Bing Crosby and
picnic lunches by thousands of
spectators on .the awank lay-o-ut

of the Llanerch Country club to-
day marked the first round in the
second annual Philadelphia In-

quirer ! $17,500 invitation golf
tournament. . :

Hines, : now of Chicago and a
three-tim- e metropolitan king in
pre-wa- r, days,- - f i n 1 s h e d two
strokes ahead of Byron Nelson,' of
Toledo, ' Ohio, " and - Johnny Bulla
of Atlanta, Ga after the first 18
holes of the 72-h- ole tourney be-
ing played for the benefit of the
pro golfers rehabilitating fund.

Nelson's putter kept him: from
a phenomenal score.' Eight times
his ball hung on the lip and re-
quired an additional tap. On the
145-ya- rd 12th he was 12 feet from
the cup with his No. 7 iron, then
needed three puts to go down. '

Sam Snead, . playing with his
right wrist wrapped because of a.
sprain suffered in a handball
game with a caddy had a par 70
as did Toney Penna of Dayton;
Ky Laffooh of Chicago; Willie
Goggin of White Plains, NY,
Bruce Coltart of Absecon, NJ, and
Felix Seraf in of Pittston, Pa.

Lineups Set :

For Preakness
BALTIMORE, June

En tries for the 55th running of
the $50,800 added Preakness
stakes at Pimlico Saturday will
close tomorrow. The expected
field with probable jockeys . and
track handicappers current: odds
are: (All horses carry 126
pounds) j

Horsa Jockey Odds
Hoop Jr. Albert Snider 8--5
Pavot George Woolf 5--2
Polynesian Wayne Wright 4 8-- 1
Darby DieoDe Melvin Calvert i 10-- 1
The Doge No boy 12-- 1

Alexis Ken Scawthora 15-- 1
Adonis Johnny Gilbert 20-- 1
Sea Swallow H. Woodhouse .20--1
Bobanet S. Clark . 5-1

Burninjt Dream No boy .
'Doubtful starter.

C-Barr-
ick f9'

Nips W-Sale- m

The Clough-Barri- ck Junior "B"
ball team scored . a 2-- 0 victory
over West Salem Lions at West
Salem yesterday to bring to a
close second round play in the
Salem Junior "B" circuit. Jim
Rock hurled two-h- it ball in gain-
ing the first win of the season
for the C-- Bs. ;

The C--Bs scored in. the second
inning on John Taylor's single
and three walks j off : Phillips of
West Salem. Rock walked in the
fifth, swiped second and scored on
a single by Billy Hensel for the
other tally. .
S-- Bs iABIHW, Salem AB1H
Shaff, cf 3 0 8 PhiUipa. p 2 0 1
Yates, 3b v Miller, e 3 8
Farnum, lb 1 Jackson, ss 2 8
Rock, p 1 Stotnbf. lb. 2 8
Taylor, C 1 Houten, 2b 1 0
Hensel, ss 1 Miklson, 3b 2 .8
Clark, if--- . 8 Ackors. If 2
Nopp, rf 0 VanHess. cf 2 0
Beard, rf 0 E.Haugn, rf 2 0 0
Romine. 2b 1 8

Totals 20 4 Totals 18 8 2
C-- 1- U- 010 012 4 3
W. Salem .....000 00 0 2 3

Errors: Jackson 2. Phillips, Taylor
2. Yates. Runs batted in: Beard. Hen-
sel. Bases on balls: Rock 3. Phillips 4.
Strike outs: Rock 8, Phillips 1. Um-
pire: Begcs.

Brown Okehed
As UI Coach

MOSCOW, Idaho, June 14.-(-;p)

--President Harrison C. Dale of
the University of Idaho said today
he had approved informal athlet-
ic committee recommendation
that J. A. (Babe) Brown; uni-
versity acting athletic director.be
appointed head football coach this
fall when the Vandals re-ent- er

Pacific coast conference compe-
tition after a two-ye- ar lapse.'

Dale said assistants would be
appointed and salary negotiations
would be made later if Brown ac-
cepts the offer. j.

Idaho has been without a foot-
ball coach since the three-ye- ar

contract of Francis A.r Schmidt,
who died last year, was not re-
newed In March, 943. f

Osborn Beats Twinks '
HOLLYWOOD, June 14.--

The Los Angeles Angels drove an-
other spike in the cellar door of
the Hollywood Stars tonight by
trouncing their cross-tow- n rivals
8 to 1 in a listless Coast league
contestf The tail-e- nd Stars now
have dropped 45 games in 73
starts, j

Los Anreles 100 008 2038 13
Hollywood - 010 000 8001 1

Osborn and Kreitner; Kimball.
Leiault ' and H41. ,

: " ' ",

Mayflower Drill'
The Mayflower Milk ball team

will hold a practice session at
C:30 p.m. today at the Leslie field,
announces Coach Walt Lebold.

Mallory
Hats X.

CraTaaetteS
"They tale
adackins

Clothiers
45$ Stat ... Salem

y- - By Whitney Martin " ; :

NEW YORK, , June , l.-(Jp-)-o

We, bcugdnei'some. major leagve
.ielab la jieed of. battlns paneh.

would de well ta send someone
giddy spplnx out U , fhsj west '

..coast to interview , sentjiaaaed
Dolph CamUli, eurrently at lib-- "

; erty, as- - actors say when they,
mean they are eut ef a Job.'

It would take s lot !! honey
;talk sad the premises of plenty

of potatoes and Mvinsr narters "

jfortho OuBimclaWbotitwomld
be worth a try, as the most val

'Hank' Frieed:

Tigers Happy
I Pennant Hopes Soar
j With lturn of Vet j
i NEW YORK, June

pennant hopes- - zoomed to--'
day as Capt Hen ry (H a n k)
Greenberg received his honorable
discharge from the army and an-noun- ced

his future plans "includ-
ed playing baseball for the Ti-
gers." Zj

The slugging first baseman-outfield- er

.who j commanded a re-
ported $55,000 salary when he
went into service was mustered
out at Fort pix, NJ, under thearmys demobilization program
after almost four years service.
He returned j to his New York
home later. '

Last July 9 when Detroit was
buried in seventh place, Dick
Wakefield was returned from a
navy pre-flig- ht school and spark-
ed the club into the pennant fight,
losing out on the last day to the
St. Louis Browns.

Record Crowd
Rodeo

I MONMOUTH More than 2000
people packed the grandstand
here at the ifairgrounds Sunday
for the rodeo The assemblage was
probably the largest ever to at
tend an entertainment feature
here.

f The grand entry parade, led bv
W. Ray Adams, sponsor and di
rector of the show, was a dazzling
display of handsome horses and
equipment Featured was the Ore-
gon mounted! posse of Salem of
which Adams! is a member.. Pres
ent also were the Sheridan Riders,
the WMamina Saddle club and
the Albany Wranglers. At the ex-
treme end of the parade rode little
Mary Ann aiii Tommy 'Slack of
Dallas on their tiny midget Shet-land- s.

' ' ..:.:' .

Leaders I

NATION A I, LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet. - W L Pet.Pittsburg 29 20 .502 Chicago 23 22 11

Brooklyn 28 20 .583 Boston 24 23 .511
New Yrk 28 211.571 Cincinnt 22 24 .478
St. Louis 28 22 11 Philadel 12 40 .231
s Yesterday's results: At Pittsburgb

3-- 8, Chicago 2-- 5; at Boston' S, Phil-adelp-

13: at! Brooklyn S. New York
4, (Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS L

i . W L Pet. . W L. PetDetroit 27 IS .600 Chicago 24 24 .500
New Yrk 27 19 .587 Washing 21 23 .477
Boston . 24 23: Ml Clevelan 20 23 .444
St. Louis 23 23; J00 PhflaOel 17 28 J7S
i Yesterday's Results: At Detroit 2,
St Iouis 3; at Philadelphia 0. Bos-
ton 1; at Chicago 4. Cleveland 3.
(Only games scheduled J .

-

il
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1
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f5P - Thin Ticket Good for

SPECIAL 'REDUCED-PRIC- E

TICKET FOR

School Children
This PARTLY-PAI- D TICKET,
When Exchanged at the Cirrus
Grounds Will Admit ONE
SCHOOL CHILD to the After
noon PerforMaace for

LlIrladiag All State L,
WW' j Federal Taxrv

Extra Coupons Available

Afthtr Fr4 Mtytr Scoop for Fofserfs Day

""J V, V ' V . W " k I . AV. ,1.1 M V.MWA. . . ,
Incidentally, the two slabmen had quite a post-gam- e session talking

ver old times in the WIL . . . Duke, is now punching a Portland
war industry time clock after his releaseby the Beavers and
trewer, who dropped out of nro football in '42, is still herding
rhickens on his Eugene farm ...
legion Kid Welcomed at OSPAnd Uowl

Laugh-of-the-wee- k in fact, two of -- 'em: First, you'd have had
v1o at least snicker (the onlooking inmates . certainly did) had you

been present Saturday when the local Legion kids were suprising
even themselves by walloping the OSP Greys "Yannigans," 32-4- ,

the Dodgers, with New York drop- -
ping to third place "a full - game
off the pace. j U

iMax Butcher tossed a six-hitt- er

to : win the . first game after the
Pirates had blasted Bob Chipman
out in the first. Rip Sewell cop-
ped the second, although he had to
have help from Guy Rescigno in
the seventh..

The Giants Iqss at Brooklyn
was their sixth iri a row and the
fifth for Bill Voiielle. Mel Ott's
men held a 4- -3 Advantage going
into the last of l the ninth, but
Brooklyn rallied for two runs.
Only once before 'during the sea-
son when Chicago took over for
24 hours have the! Giants been out
of the. lead. J

The only other jgame scheduled
in the league saw the Phillies
rattle 13 hits an as many runs
to blast the Boston Braves, 13-- 8.

Vince DeMaggio thit two homers
and Jimmy Wasdell one for the
winners. j

Chicago L.000 001 1002 8 1
'

Pittsburgh ....1.300 002 00 5 4 1
Chipman. Ericksonl (1), Prim (7) and

Gillespie; Butcher and Lo o

.4000 020 300 S 7
Pittsburgh :...003 003 00 8 13 I

Derringer; Stewart 8) and Living- -
ston. Rice 3), Williams (7)r Sewell,
Rescigno ?) and Salkeld.
New York laOO 110 0004 11 1
Brooklyn :201 000 003 S 10 8

Voiselle and E. Ixtmbardi; Davis,
Kin 48) and Dantonio.
Philadelphia &02 408 20013 13 8
Boston 012 000 8 14 1 1

Sproull. Coffcnan Judd (8) and
Mancuso; Earley, pette 41). Cozart
4). Siiackcr ), Hutchinson (9) and

Masl. !

Seals Qub Acorns
OAKLAND, CajiL; June 14-(- jP)

--A hard hitting San Francisco
baseball club tonight defeated tho
Oakland Acorns,J8--2, behind tho
pitching of Bob Barthelson. Tho
Seals clubbed thrtee Oakland pit-
chers for 15 hits tjo take the game
and assume a 2-- 1! series edge.
San Francisco 003 0108 is a
Oakland ! --L100 018 0003 S 2

Barthelson and Ofrodowski; Babich.
Chetkovick 48), Lotz (9) and Ral- -
mondi. .

1

3.60 15c Each
7 for $1

'
'

Arrived

i

$! Dhi' Waste That
UttrHiishad Otarem!

'

, . u. ;

Snccker "
V I -

CiejoreH Saver

-- 25 cch
pnpterj tmlal Mldcr that aliatnatn t trir. intur taata or atm two mnkMr-ictearet- t.

tfa,iy 'anuria tHit7' d.Trtte. cWrrtte PHln. H7 oniir.ripu u: tn kM, It. frachan MtiKfjica for )s ta rrtlxUC

Tohcc Stttic

HOURS
:30 F. M.

X

v , , h

yX-- t jjf - "

tXSXi
v V ' ,XJ--' tv "JiX i

CIWT" AGAIN: Back In "civ.
Ties" Is Capt Hank Greenberg
(above) after four years In the
army; and he Intends returning'
to action with the Detroit Tigers
soon.-

Ione-Katone- n

Mat Brawl Set
Tough guy Antone tADe" Leon.

who mixes jnayhem with his mus-
cling in Matchmaker Elton Owen's
Tuesday rasslin riotsj gets another
shot at Rugged Paavo Katonen,
the Finnish! gent who's just about
as capable las they come in the
lightheavy Rights. Owen announc
ed yesterday he had awarded a
return session with: Katonen to
Leone for his win over Walt Th'
Sneeze" Achiu here last Tuesday.

The matchmaker pondered a
rematch since the first

meeting was such a hot mix, but
outvoted it with the present set-
up. Katonen defeated" Leone two
weeks ago in a disputable session
in which the referee fouled out
the Apeish gent in the third and
deciding .fall. . And! since Junior
neavy .champ Georges Dusette
won't take Son the winner until a
more decisive win is scored, the
matchmaker had little else to do
but ign both Antone and the
lefthanded iFinn.

The balance of the card will be
announced later.

Baseball's

Player, Clb GABRH Pet.
Holmes, Braves . 48 204 48 80 .392
Ott, Giants JL. 50 180 38 83 Ml
Kurowskt, Cardinals 44 152 30 54 .353
Etten, Yankees .48 1 S3 30 58 .344
CuecineUo, Wh. Sox ..50 163 24 55 .344
Caae, Senators . 40 163 24 54 J31

Home runs: National leamn
bardi. Giants 13. OiMaggio. PhUlies 10,
rreinirauo, - uiinn i,iun, uiants 8,
Adams. Cardinals S. American league

piepnens,s orowns iu,' . Johnson.
Red 'Sox 7, s Hayes, Indians 7. Runs
oanea in: Rational league Elliott.Pirates 42. Lombard!. Giants 40. Olmo.
Dodgers 40. f American league Etten.

. jonnson, Kefl 5ox 32,
Schalk. White Sox 29.

Through Spocicd Anxmgo-mo- nt

Tho Oroigon Statesman
has mod it possibl lot
School Children to so tho
t . i -

AFTERNOON ,

PERFORMANCES
- I

" '
.

at 3:00 p. m. In ,
' l:Js'alem

TOM
at a Greatly Reduced Price

Much ross Than tho rog-ul- ar

Admission Fto! -

Simply eUp the! FAIT LI-PAI- D

TICKET below, present
It at the Russell Bros. Pan-Pa-eif- io

Circus ticket office for
the afternoon p c r f o r manee,
1:00 P. AL, and you will be ad-
mitted for - ' .

350
INCLUDING ALL STATE St

FEDERAL TAX

CUpThis
Ticket

p
Afternoon Performance Only

at Statesman Office

Havana

Beavers. Adams' clout wiped out
a 1- -0 lead earned by Seattle in
the third frame. -

Another hosier by First Base4
man Larry Birton with on
man on base; j gave the winner!

COAST LEAGUB STANDINGS ' I
W L Pet. W L Pet

Portland 43 29 M7 San Dig 37 39 .487
Seattle 41 30 ST7 Sacramt 35 38 .479
Oakland 37 38 $493 Los An 3S 38 .488
San Fran 98 37 H93 Hollywd 28 43 84

Last night's results: At Portland 9j
SeatUe 3; at Hollywood 1. Los An4
Itelrs 8: at Sacramento 3. San Diego Sf
at Oakland 2, San Francisco 8. .

" 1

-- a-
two runs in the seventh. Port-- J

land's victory .gave the teams onej
each in the series and it was
pitched by leMiander Sid Cohenl
He allowed nine hits while th
Beavers werlf collecting 13 of!
three Seattle irvers. . f

Th box: 11 ' 1

SEATTLE Ii AB KH O A
fatcnett. cf - .SI. 3 0 1 I I
Mcuonaia. id .ii 4 0 12
B. Johnson, rf 4 1 e
Aleno, 3b- - II 4 o e
iMorpert, u si... 3 4
Sueme, c 4 2 4
Gorbould. u i ..4 a iLyman. 2b . 4 S 2
Fischer, p Ii .0 9
Whipple, It .1 0 8
Orphal, p 1 .0 0 0
Dobbins. .....illZZI 1 0 8
Speece. p ' j j ...

i oiais .32 24 17
Batted lor SFiicher in 5th. 5

-- Batted iorfjOrphal in 7th. i

rUSlLAA D
Luccfaesi. cf s eastNune. 2b ..... 8 18 4 8
Barton, lb 4 t satuemaree. U ii.3 0 I 2 -

Owen. 3b :..: 41 18 3
GulUc. tt ..:.....II s l o e
OTJell, as .....li 4 2 2 2 -

M ' 3 2 JCohen p .fL 3 8 1 1 J
Totals 1 38 9 13 27 14

Seattle . fl 001 000 2003Portland .. 1L 000 410 22
Errort: GorgoUld. Speece, Nunes 2.

Demaxee. O'Neiti Runs hattri In- - Pt.chet Adams 4;! Gorbould, Barton 3L
LUCCheSl. TwObaS hitu- - Patr-h.f- t

Owen. Barton, bucehesl. Home runiAdams, Bartonit Sacrifices: Fischer.Cohen. Double rdavs: Onen tn Nutim
to Barton 2. Left on bases: Seattle sJ
Portland 7. Bas on balls: Cohen 2.
Fischer 2. Speece; 1. Strike outs: Cohen
3. Orphal 1. Speece 1. Earned runs':Cohen 2 Fischers 4. Speece 4. Hits offFwcher Srunj 14 In 4; Speece 7. and4 in; 2; Orphal . and 1 in 2. Losing
pjtcher: Fischer! j Umpires: Ford. Powell and Fiores$ Time 1:50. Attend-ance 3338. ' (f f

Beavers Park
Okeh 4s Is

PORTLANlJi Ore., June 14,--0)
--Portland baseball fans breathed
easier today , liter the cify couni
cil voted to lienew the Portland
baseball clubUs permit to use a
street --which! cuts through the
Vaughn streef ball park. : ;

The ordinance will allow the
Portland Bearers to use NW Wil-
son street, between 24th and 25th
which would! intersect center-fiel- d,

for three more years, 'but
stipulates the city engineer must
open up the treet after that ?

T 1
JLiiiKs jiLourney i

Ends m Tie
Three Mepfs clubbers, Tom

Wood, J. W. ifcAllister and noyd
Baiter, deadlocked for first placl
in yesterday'! j Bline Bogey tou'r-name- nt

at thej JSalem course. Wood
hada 40, lessjjs for handicap, and
jMtiuisier aaa Baxter had 39s,
less five. The: blind bogey was 34.

i our other Tony Fraiola, Bill
Goodwin, Wrjbft Crews and Lawr-
ence Alley, Ued for second place
in the. field f bf 22. Fraiola had

u-- i, uoodwla 39-- 3, Crews 40-- 4na Auey 33- - to the tolly.

VFume commission
AxcanutF aturaav" Ij: J
, The hearin; of the Oregon stategame commiion in regard to the
1945 hunting Regulations will startat ten o'clock Saturday morning,
July 14, at its; offices in 616 Ore
gori buildingjjPortland. '! I

Seasons, bVjg limits and other
regulations governing the taking
of game bird) game animals and
fur-beari- ng animals will come up
for consideraon at that time. Thehearing is opjth to the public. i

-
. H : i

Giants Swap Off . I

Medwicv, Pyle : :

YOrH.NEW June die

Brannick, seftetary of the New
York Giantsjj announced tonight
the trade; of Outfielder Joe Med-wi- ck

and lefthinded Pitcher Ewald
Pyle to the Boston Braves for
Catcher Clyde Kluttz. No cash
wat .involved!-- l.

Mad. cigars
'3.75 Value $
Ooxof 25
l :

Pure Havana tobacco. AH cellophane wrapped". All txuSoledV Excellent
smoking! Have a box for his office and borne. A bos of these Cne
ogars would "thnll hun. Packed in a wooccr bos of; 29. Gxnes in
three brands: Sirena, Celso or Compensation. No limit. Buy vhile
quanaaes jasc.

j Just

Meerschaum Pipes

COACH BOB McGLilKt

Stock Market
Favorites Hit
8-Ye- ar Peaks

NEW YORK, June
by further investment demand

for rails, utilities and assorted spe-
cialties, numerous stock market
favorites, today hit new peaks for
the past eight years in one . of
the liveliest sessions of the past
two months.

The principal flaw in the picture
was that pivotal steels, motors,
and many other industrials were
hesitant from the start. Transfers
of 1,850,000 shares compared with
1,590,000 Wednesday.

The Associated Press 60 stock
average was up .3 of a point at
66.4 where, it was only .2 under
its top since 1937. .

1 In front were M K T preferred,
Santa Fe, Canadian Pacific, North
American, United Corp., White
Motors, American Woolen, Smy
ington-Goul- d Radio Corp., Stan
dard Gas preferreds, Armour,
Lockheed, United Aircraft, Good-
rich, Aviation Corp., Standard Oil
UMJ) and Johns-Manvill- e.

Birthday for
Mrs. Knight

AURORA At the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Edna Taylor of
Salem, Mrs. Angie Knight, Mon-
day, widow John Knight, who had
spent most of her. married life in
Salem, celebrated 90th birthday.
The guests were Mrs. Martha
Knight, 90, and 'daughters Mrs.
Bertha Lee, Mrs. E. E. Bradtl and
Mrs. Deli dark. Mrs. Anna
Knight, 85, and daughter, " Mrs.
Laura Hair nil t p..t,.. .

w-- -- , WSUUJ, XU1S.
HMary Bira-hem- . 80. nf
dence, and daughters Mrs. Nel-
son and Lena BirchenC The four
older women are sisters-in-la- w.
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I ST." ImS-UP)-Wh- en Jackie
Hall, 9, came home from school

iwith a Mother's day card for his
mother, Mrs. C. D.s Hall,, he' asked; Now, what are you giv-
ing me for Father's day? . Re--
member dad left me in charge
ax man of the house while he's
in tht navy." - .
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Assorted slupcs and finishes. Individually gift boxed, i Genuine hand-carve-
d

block meerschatn pipes are usually lined with genuine amber
stems. Our pipes, which are priced at J 12.50, and 17.50; are
the top quality. Out quantity a very limited. -- Buy eaVly so you will
be sure to get one. f -

t

t the penitentiary. And yoitd
have really laughed had you seen
same kids react to a sudden but
not unusual "vocal uprising" by
prisoners in the institution's "soli-
tary" who decided to blow off a
little "stir", steam right in the
middle of the j ball game. Most
Yf the Legion lads had never been
inside the walls before and it was
indeed a unusual welcome.

Capital Post had one very saucer-

-eyed baseball team when the
bcllering began, and a couple of
its members were thinking very
seriously of leaving, but pronto!... Mebbe that'll teach 'em to be' i;41 Iwv

Speaking of the OSP and . its
ballgamers, we're told they are
now convinced one Chief Special-
ist Bob McGuire, coach of Wil- -
1 m mt ts' run chmilH amnna

, those . present at the institution
come roll calls. Seems Coach Rob-
ert didn't like the "all you can
make? ground rule which held

" the a mlniAi aaiiM iumh nil V0A
on any ball hit into the spectators
which crowd around center field,
so hit upon a plan. He didn't want

inmate spectators on the hard ce-

ment while pursuing the bal-l-
injuries to V-1- 2 trainees, you know
so put a new ball, plus instructions,
into the hip pockets on all three
outfielders.
Mfac a Crook Now

All went well until an OSP
iitffltoman VhAliAtfl nn. fan Jnrt 4VianvM7u.a. mvi n.. IU JUIV hue
crowd. Floyd ."Fullback" Sim
roons, playing center field, sifted
Into the crowd, crouched down,
pulled the 'ball from his pocket,
rifled it in and held the home
run seeking .hitter , to a double!

The customers went ' wild, and
fo did the Greys. The payoff came
when one of the "cons" . roared
at McGuire in . the ensuing argu
ment: "Why you Bum you! I'm in
here for 20 years, and by heck
you're a bigger crook than I am!"

P. S. Coach McGuir isn't too
popular with the Greys these days.

Duniler Wins lllh
KACRAMKfJTO: Jun K.WV- -

Carl Dumler bested Guy FWtcher
here tonight for his eleventit win
of the season as the San Diego
Padres beat the Sacramento Sen-
ators, 5-- 3, in a Coast league' ball
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Dumler and Ballinger; Fletcher and
lUrvuccL .' .

Order Gift Soffttstwe
for Fatkat

Dunhill Lighter

'5.00
rim 20 FeosroJ Tm

A lighler lhat tlmM ca m'md. Need
no futl. The pvita.ph.
Cewiaie Mnct Pewcaas, $2.49 -

Km tetwero mm, sockets clean. Btark
r oroura pift box. ; .

Other Psucbet Froas tic te $2.9
Fine mi Deody Cferettes,

$I.S tea
M iocs cisamtce to Men boa. .
Match Kntf liflitae, 9I I
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